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ABSTRXCT.--Studies
of dark- and light-phaseWesternGrebes(Aechmophorus
occidentalis)during 1975-1977 revealedhighly significantassortativemating by the color phases.Of 1,185 pair
observations
madeduring2 yr in Utah, only 1.2% representedmixedpairs;the expectedfrequency
of mixed pairs assumingrandommating was 33%. Only two mixed pairs were notedin over 600
independentpair observationsin California and Oregon. Mixed pairs with broods represented
0.25% of 766 broods surveyed. Nest initiation dates were significantlydifferent between color
phasesin 1975 and 1976. Plumagedevelopmentof captivechicksrevealedstrikingdifferences;
black crown feathersemerged30-40 dayslater on light-phasechicks.Morphologically,only total
culmen length for femalesdiffered significantlybetweencolor phases.Analysisof spatial distribution clearly indicatesthat light-phasebirds are nonrandomlydistributedamong and within
winter and summerflocksand among and within nestingcolonies.
The data from Utah and California reveal that dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebesbehave
as separate biological species.Isolating mechanismsmay involve a combination of inter-color-

phaserecognitionand spatial segregation.Received8 September1978, accepted23 April 1979.

THE tWO phenotypesof Western Grebe are classifiedas a single species(Aechmophorusoccidentalis)by the American Ornithologists'Union Check-listCommittee
(1931, 1957) and are assumedto representmorphs (Mayr 1963: 151, Mayr and Short
1970). Storer(1965)and Lindvall (1976), however, observedassortativemating and
found a combinedtotal of 249 dark-phasepairs, 34 light-phasepairs, and 5 mixed
pairs on Bear River Refuge in Utah.
The biologicalspeciesconceptis most commonlyquoted as "groupsof interbreeding natural populationsthat are reproductivelyisolatedfrom other such groups"
(Mayr 1969: 26). As Slobodchikoff(1976) points out, reproductiveisolation is the
key to this concept.Mayr (1951: 102, 1970: 18) recognizedthis problem and noted
that incipient (new) speciesoften have imperfector incompleteisolatingmechanisms

leading to "occasionalinterbreedingof two otherwisewell-delimitedsympatric
species."Bigelow (1965: 45) suggestedthat "overemphasison 'interbreeding'seems
to springfrom the assumptionthat hybridizationalways tendsto make genepools
of divergent populationsmore similar." Many authors, however, suggestthat if
hybrids are selectedagainst, gene flow between closelyrelated speciesmay be an
important factor in strengtheningisolating mechanismsand leading to further divergence.Thus, speciationis regardedas essentiallycompleteif, during sympatry,
interbreedingis reducedto a level that preventsgeneticswampingby the parent
species
(Mayr 1959,Bigelow1965).Numerousaccountsof hybridizationare reported
and discussedby Short (1969) and Mayr and Short (1970). Consideringreports of
assortativemating by dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebes,questionsimmediately
arise:To what degreeare the colorphasesof WesternGrebereproductivelyisolated?
What are the behavioral mechanismsresponsiblefor assortativemating, and are
theybeingstrengthened
by selection?
In orderto answertheseand otherquestions,
xPresentaddress:
Departmentof Wildlife and FisheriesSciences,
SouthDakotaStateUniversity,
Brookings, South Dakota 57007 USA.
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I designeda researchplan to (1) determine the degree of reproductive separation,
(2) analyze comparative ecologicaldata, (3) identify and analyze isolating mechanisms, and (4) clarify the systematicrelationship between dark- and light-phase
Western

Grebes.

George N. Lawrence (in Baird 1858: 894-895) originally describedthe phasesas
separate species,calling the dark form Podiceps occidentalis and the light form
Podicepsclarkii. Mayr and Short (1970: 88) report the two color phasesas "scattered
polymorphism," and they are describedby Starer (1965: 59): "There are dark-phase
birds in which the bill is a rather dull greenish-yellow and the black of the crown
extends below the eyes, the lores and the narrow line of bare skin extending from
the eye to the gape; and there are light-phase birds which have orange-yellowbills
and light faces--the black of the crown not reaching the lores or the eyes." Other
plumage differencesinclude whiter flanks and paler gray backs (for illustration see
Starer 1965 and Ratti 1977).

Although publisheddata on color phasesare sparse,there is evidencesuggesting
clinal variation in the relative abundance of dark- and light-phase birds. Nero (in
Palmer 1962: 96) found only 5 light-phase birds in a colony of 500 at Old Wives
Lake, Saskatchewan;2 of the 5 light-phasebirds were paired. Starer (1965) reported
a similar ratio of birds from that area. Bear River Refuge in Utah was reported
(Starer 1965, Lindvall 1976) to have 12% light-phase birds (however, see results
from this study). Dickerman (1973) recorded several populations in Mexico with
light-phase birds being more abundant than dark-phase birds.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

I studied Western Grebes on the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge and at various locationsin California and Oregon. Bear River Refugeis located24 km west of Brigham City, Utah. The refugecontains
26,263 ha, 22,900 of which are open water. Prominent vegetation includes cattail (Typha latifolia),
bulrushes(Scirpusamericana and S. paludosus),saltgrass(Distichlis stricta), and pondweeds(Potarnogeton spp.). The marshis fed by the Malad and Bear rivers, and water is containedand controlledin
five managementunits borderedby dikes.Marsh conditionsvary from dry mud to 1 m of water; borrow
ditchesalong dikes have numerousholesof greater water depth. The marsh is surroundedby cold shrub
desertand has an averageannual precipitationof 34 cm. Many additional detailsare provided by Behle
(1958) and Williams and Marshall (1937).
I usedthree color-phaseclassifications
in this study: light-phase,dark-phase,and intermediate.My
classificationof dark- and light-phasebirds was consistentwith that describedby Storer (1965: 59) but
was based primarily on facial pattern. Intermediate birds were those individuals whose black and white
facial margin bisectedthe eye and in which the lores varied from white to dark gray. Storer (personal
communication) classifiedseven facial types from museum specimens. Several of Storer's facial types
differ by degreesof color(i.e. gray to black) and would be impossibleto use while observingbirds at a
distance.

Two birds simply swimming or resting in close associationwere not classifiedas a pair. Birds were
consideredpaired only when courtship communicationwas observed, primarily by "habit preening"
(Storer 1963, 1969). Pairs consistingof two dark-phase birds will hereafter be referred to as dark pairs,
two light-phasebirds as light pairs, and a dark-phasebird paired with a light-phasebird as mixedpairs.
Surveyswere conductedbetween 15 April and 1 August during the 1975 and 1976 seasons.An additional survey was conducted during peak activity in 1977. I conducted the surveys shortly after sunrise
from a vehicle while slowly and systematicallydriving dike roads throughoutthe refuge;birds were
observed through a 10x binocular and a 30x spotting scope. Becausethe same survey route was used
each week, thesesurveyobservationscontainan undeterminednumber of repeat observations,i.e. these
combineddata from Utah are not independent.In 1975, all birds that could be classifiedby color phase
were recorded. Only paired birds and groupsof five or more were recordedin 1976 and 1977. Records
included location, date, generalweather conditions,and color phase.
In January and June of 1977, I conductedfield investigationsin California, Nevada, and Oregonto
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obtain comparative data on flock composition by color phase and pair counts. Specific locations are listed
in the Results section.

Searchesfor nests began around 1 June and continued into early September. Large nesting colonies
were often detected by a sudden concentration of birds and by the vocalization that accompanies formation of colonies(Nuechterlein 1975). Many small coloniesand isolated nestswere located by systematic
searchesin a canoe along canals and marsh edgeswhere emergent vegetation provided preferred nesting
habitat. Low-level aerial surveys were conducted biweekly and proved successful,especially for more
remote regionsof the marsh that were not easily observedor searched.The color phaseof birds attending
nests was established prior to collecting additional data (for details see Ratti 1977). Clutch size was

recorded for each identified nest; egg length and width were measured to -+0.1 mm using Vernier
calipers. Initiation dates (first egglaid) were establishedby back-dating the age of eggs,using the methods
reported by Westerskov (1950) and refined for Western Grebes by Nuechterlein (1975).
An estimate of production was obtained for each color phase by brood countsof free-swimming downy
young along the same route used for weekly surveys. Brood counts were conducted at 10-day intervals
and were analyzed by grouping alternate survey data to insure independent observations.
I obtained most of the birds used for morphological analysis by retrieving grebesfound dead during
routine travel on the marsh. An additional 15 birds were collectedand provided data for electrophoreti½
analysisas well as morphology. All measurementswere standardized accordingto Baldwin et al. (1931),
with the following exceptions:(1) height of bill at nostrils was measured immediately posterior to the
nostrils, and (2) length of closed wing flattened deviated, in that primary feathers were flattened against
the measuring board.
A preliminary survey was conducted to determine if any electrophoreti½ variation existed between
dark- and light-phase Western Grebes. Test samples were obtained from the Bear River Refuge. Additional details are presentedby Ratti (1977). Buffer systemsused are describedby Ridgeway et al. (1970)
and Markert and Faulhaber (1965). Specificdetailsof the starch gel electrophoresismethodologyemployed

are presentedby May (1975). Methods of hatching and maintenanceof captive birds are describedby
Ratti (1977).
RESULTS

Weekly surveys.--Between 6 April and 25 July 1975, I conducted 18 surveys
averaging 208 independent observations. During the entire survey period, 3,736
dependent observations were accumulated. In June and July, when large numbers
of grebeswere present, the percentageof observedlight-phase birds varied from 14
to 28%. An average of the weekly proportions yielded an estimate of 17.9% (+6.4
SD) light-phase birds. I classified26 birds (0.7% of the total) as intermediate color
phase. Total counts were not conducted in 1976 and 1977.
My observed frequency of intermediate-phase birds is consistentwith that of
Starer (1965). Starer (personalcommunication),however, reports greater frequency
of intermediates among museum specimens.Light-phase birds were observed in the
field that appeared to be intermediate-phasewhile feathers were relaxed, yet distinctly showed a white margin above the eye when crown and facial feathers were
erected during behavioral interaction. Such individuals may be more difficult to
classifyaccuratelyfrom museum specimens.Intermediate-phasebirds accountedfor
less than 1% of over 3,500 independent observationsin California, Oregon, and
Nevada

in 1977.

Confoundingthe problem was the existenceof dark-phasebirds with whitish lores
in California. I classified these birds as "dark-phase" becausethe black of the crown

extended below the eyes, and flank and bill colorswere typical of dark-phase birds.
Although this variant is very rarely observed in Utah, approximately 5% of the
birds observed in California in January were classified as dark-phase birds with
whitish lores. Only two such variants, however, were observed during June pair
counts in California. Possiblythe whitish lores on dark-phase birds are associated
with winter plumage and the lores may darken in breedingplumage.
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TABLE 1. Chi-square analysis of assortative mating by dark- and light-phase Western Grebes on the
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, 1975, 1976, 1977.
Survey

number

Corrected

D x D

L x L

D x L

X2

Significance

1975
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

4
15
45
16
22
26
38
41
46
29
35
41

4
4
7
2
5
2
9
9
16
4
6
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
2
0
0

--43.8
-20.8
14.9
36.4
34.5
53.2
14.8
33.4
47.4

0.014 a
0.0003 a
0.00001
0.006 a
0.00001
0.0001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.0001
0.00001
0.00001

13

78

14

2

72.9

0.00001

14
15

54
50

17
18

1
1

61.6
58.3

0.00001
0.00001

Subtotal

540

129

10

1976
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

4
6
13
17
22
45
51
61
33
38
98

Subtotal

388

3
4
3
8
7
9
7
15
15
14
29

114

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1

---20.6
23.8
42.1
42.6
69.8
43.6
43.5
117.03

0.28 a
0.0047 a
0.0018 a
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001

184.2

0.00001

4

1977
1

GRAND TOTAL

140

1,068 (78%)

46

289 (21%)

0

14 (1%)

Fishefts exact test.

Assortative mating.--In 1975, I accumulated 719 observations of pairs; 570
(79.3%) were dark pairs, 135 (18.8%) were light pairs, 10 (1.4%) were mixed pairs,
and 4 (0.5%) pairs had 1 intermediate-phasebird (either D x I or L x I). Of the 10
mixed-pair observations, seven were considered to be repeat observations of the
same pair. A L • x D 8 pair was observedalmost daily at the samelocation.
My observationsof pairs in 1976 totaled 506; 388 (76.6%) were dark pairs, 114
(22.5%) were light pairs, 3 (0.6%) were mixed pairs, and 1 pair was D x I. Pairs
containingan intermediate-phasebird were omitted from the analysison assortative
mating.
To test the statisticalsignificanceof assortativemating, eachsurveywas subjected
to Chi-square analysis. Table 1 reports on 27 surveys over 3 yr; each survey was
testedseparatelyto assureindependenceof observations.These data clearly indicate
the low probability of observing a mixed pair.
Data on assortativemating from 11 July 1975, 12 July 1976, and 1 August 1977
were combinedto estimatethe expectedpercentageof mixed pairs assumingrandom

mating. The three data setsrepresentthe largestsinglesurveytotals for eachyear,
and are assumedto be independent.I observed316 dark pairs, 89 light pairs, and
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TABLE 2. Assortative mating by dark- and light-phase Western Grebes observed in California and
Oregon, June 1977.

Location

D x D

L x L

D x L

X2

OREGON:
Malheur

Lake

13

0

Upper Klamath Lake

18

17

0
1

0.0
32.2

32
121

8
18

1
0

34.4
140.9
321.1
62.5

CALIFORNIA:
Lower

Klamath

Lake National

Wildlife

Refuge
Tule Lake National Wildlife Refuge
Goose Lake

17

Eagle Lake

60

299

1

0

0

TOTAL OBSERVED

261

343

2

EXPECTED (POOLED)

213

296

97

PooledX'2= 591.1;

significance= P < 0.001

3 mixed pairs in these surveys. Chi-square analysisgeneratedexpectedvalues of
247.1 dark pairs, 20.1 light pairs, and 140.8 mixed pairs (P < 0.001). Mixed pairs
occurred at about 2% (3/140.8) of the frequency expectedfrom random mating on
Bear River Refuge during these 3 yr.
Field investigationsin California and Oregon confirmedthe degreeof reproductive
separation observedon Bear River Refuge in Utah. In June 1977, 606 independent
observations of pairs were recorded. Only two mixed pairs were observed: a mixed
pair feeding young on Upper Klamath Lake and a secondpair attending a nest on
Lower Klamath Lake. Data on pair counts from specific locations outside Utah,
including observedand expectedvalues, are presentedin Table 2. These data indicate that mixed pairs occur at 2% of the expected frequency (2/97) assuming
random

choice of mates.

Nest initiation dates.--Initiation dates were determined for 70 nestsof dark pairs
and 39 nestsof light pairs in 1975 and 103 nestsof dark pairs and 68 nestsof light

pairs in 1976. Light-phasebirds had an earlier mean initiation date than dark-phase
birds in 1975 but a later mean date in 1976; the differences between color phases

were highly significant(t-tests,P < 0.001; X2 = 32, P < 0.001). Mean initiation
dates were nearly identical between years for dark-phase birds: 21 July in 1975 and
22 July in 1976. Light-phase grebes, however, varied widely between years, with
a mean initiation date of 29 June in 1975 and 28 July in 1976. Reproductive readiness
is apparently signaledamong membersof individual flocks, which band togetherto
form nestingcolonies.Becauseflock compositionis nonrandon(seebelow) and nesting by grebesis not highly synchronousat Bear River Refuge, it is not surprising
to find differences

in initiation

dates.

Clutch size.--In 1975, clutch size was determined for 111 nests. Seventy nests
attended by dark-phase birds contained an average of 2.53 eggs;61.4% had 3 or

more eggs.Light-phasenestshad a lower average of 2.39 eggsfor 41 nests,46.4%
containing3 or more eggs.Chi-squareanalysisindicatedthe differenceswere not
significant (P -- 0.11).
Clutch

size was recorded for 154 nests in 1976. These data indicate

a reversal

from 1975, in that light-phase birds had a higher mean clutch size of 2.44 eggs,
compared to 2.31 eggs for dark-phase birds. Three or more eggs were found in
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41.1% of the dark-phase nestsand in 50% of the light-phase nests. Again, these
differences were not significant (P = 0.16).
Egg length and width.--Measurements of egg length and width were taken on

173 eggsfrom dark-phasenestsand 95 eggsfrom light-phasenestsin 1975. Egg size
did not differ significantlybetween color phases.The mean egg length was 57.6 mm
(+2.2 SD) for dark-phase birds and 57.3 mm (+2.1 SD) for light-phase birds. The
mean egg width was 38.8 (-+1.1 SD) for dark-phase birds and 38.5 (-+1.1 SD) for
light-phase birds.
Brood counts and production estimate.--In 1975, I observed507 Western Grebe
broods, 349 with dark-phase adults and 158 with light-phase adults. The mean
brood size was 1.85 for dark-phase birds and 2.11 for light-phase birds. In 1976, I
observed259 broods, 160 with dark-phase adults and 99 with light-phase adults.
The mean size of dark-phase broodswas 1.41 and light-phasebroodsaveraged 1.53.
Brood size ranged from 1 to 3 chicks for 99% of all broods surveyed. When I
calculated the percentageof broods with 1, 2, or 3 chicks for each color phase, I
discoveredthat light-phase pairs had 10-12% greater incidenceof broodswith 2 or
3 chicks for all surveys. Four brood surveys were conducted each season; each
season'sdata were divided into two statistical tests to insure independent observations(for details seeRatti 1977). Chi-squareanalysisrevealeddifferencesat the 0.01
and 0.11 levels for 1975 but were clearly not significant for 1976 (P -- 0.42, 0.37).
Several mixed broods and mixed pairs with broods were observed. Of 766 broods
surveyed in 2 seasons,2 were attended by mixed pairs and 4 contained chicks of
both color phases.
My observationsindicate a short-term trend of proportionally greater production
by light-phasebirds relative to the entire populationof grebes.Although light-phase
birds represented approximately 18.6% of the population, their representationin
pairing, nesting,and brood productiongradually climbed to 33.6% (Fig. 1). Greater

productionby light-phasebirdsis alsoindicatedby their larger mean sizeof broods.
Thesedata may indicategreaterproductionby light-phasebirds, reducedproduction
by dark-phasebirds, or a combinationthereof. If the trend continues,the net result
will be increased numbers and percentageof light-phase birds in the grebe population on the Bear River Refuge.
Spatial distribution of color phases.--From data collectedduring several months
of field investigations,I suspectedthat spatial segregationexisted between darkand light-phase birds on the Bear River Refuge. Dickerman (1973) also reported
that his seriesof specimensfrom Mexico "indicates there may be some geographic
segregationof the phases."Consequently,data collectionand analyseswere designed
to test the significanceof spatial distribution of sympatricpopulations.
Chi-square analysiswas employedto analyze flock compositionby color phase.
Each weekly survey was analyzed separately;flock size ranged from 3 to 97 individuals on the Utah study area. Nineteen flock compositionsurveyswere conducted
in 1976, and Chi-squaretestsfor independenceof phasesrevealedprobability levels
of P < 0.05 for 14 surveys,P < 0.15 for 2, and P > 0.15 for 3. These data clearly
indicate that dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebes are not randomly distributed on
the Bear River Refuge.

Spatial segregationof nestingbirds was examinedaccordingto distributionamong
nestingcolonies,within nestingcolonies,and by nearestneighboranalysisof nests.
A Chi-square test revealed no significantdifference between the ratio of dark- and
light-phase Western Grebes on the refuge for 1975 and 1976. Therefore, data on
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Fig. 1. Percent of dark- and light-phaserepresentationfor Western Grebe data on total numbers,
pairs, nests, and broods on the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge.

colonycompositionfrom both yearswere combinedand analyzed.Dark- and lightphaseWestern Grebeswere not randomly distributedamongnestingcolonies(Table
3). These data are consistentwith thosepreviouslydiscussed
concerningflock composition. One of the most striking examples of nonrandom distribution is demonstratedby colonynumber 1. Althoughlight-phasebirds representlessthan 20% of
the grebepopulation,86% of the nestsin colonynumber 1 were of light-phasebirds.
Distributionof dark- and light-phasenestswithin colonieswas analyzedby runs
tests(Sokal and Rohlf 1969). I justified useof this test becausethe large, open-water
colonieswere generally"crescentshaped," with the length of the colony several
times greater than the width. Runs tests determine whether or not the occurrence

of a nest of one color-phasebird is a function of the color phase of a bird on the
precedingnest. Data from this study were generatedby systematicallyrecordingthe
color phase of incubating birds. Observations were conductedfrom a fixed observation point, beginningat one end of the nestingcolony and proceedingin an arc
(determinedby the line of sight)through the colony. Therefore, data were recorded
in a running seriesas each succeedingnest appeared in the line of sight (e.g. L L
D L D D D D L...).
Runstestswere conductedon five open-waternestingcolonies.
Two tests were highly significant (P < 0.001), indicating nonrandom distribution,
and 3 were not significant(P > 0.17). Runs tests,however, are .an extremelycon-
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TABLE 3. Chi-square analysisof colonycompositionfor dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebe nestson
the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, 1975 and 1976. Total grebenests:dark = 374 (67%), light = 186
(33%).
Number

(% in parentheses)
Colony number

Dark nests

Light nests

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

5 (14)
1 (25)
21 (100)
4 (50)
8 (47)
126 (76)
38 (49)
43 (74)
109 (75)
19 (68)

30 (86)
3 (75)
0 (0)
4 (50)
9 (53)
40 (24)
40 (51)
15 (26)
36 (25)
9 (32)

Raw Chi-square = 82.2;

df = 9;

significance= 0.00001

servative test and were utilized due to the lack of a more appropriate test. Observed
segregationby color phasesin nestingcoloniescloselyresembledwhat Pielou (1961:
256) illustrated and describedas "partly segregated."
Nearest neighbor analysis was conducted on five colonieslocated in emergent

vegetation. Of 54 nestsof dark-phasebirds, 45 of the nearestneighborswere darkphase. Of 35 nestsof light-phasebirds, 28 of the nearestneighborswere light-phase.

Theseresultsare highly significant(X2 = 32.5; P < 0.001) and more clearly demonstrate the nonrandom distribution of color phases within nesting colonies. The
mean distancefrom the nest of a light-phasebird to the nearestlight-phaseneighbor
was 6.8 m; dark to dark averaged 10.2 m (P = 0.1).
The significantand consistentevidenceshowing spatial segregationbetween color
phasesduring summer months in Utah prompted investigation of spatial relationships on wintering groundsin California and Nevada (Table 4). Again, Chi-square

analysisrevealed nonrandomdistributionof dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebes.
Although light-phasebirds accountedfor only 12% of all grebe observations,several
flocks (3, 4, 14, 15) contained 54-83% light-phase individuals (Table 4). All 2,373
observations are independent.
Runs tests were also conducted on nine flocks observed in California to test within-

flock distribution; the resultswere consistentwith those previouslypresented.Nonrandom distribution was significant (P < 0.03) for six of the nine flocks analyzed.
General observations strongly supported the results of statistical tests; distribution
of light-phase birds among and within flocks commonly appeared clumped.
Observationsand analysesof spatial segregationreceivedoverwhelmingsupport
by the discoveryof the light-phase population on Goose Lake during June 1977.
Investigations at Goose Lake produced 819 independent observations, of which
light-phase birds represented93%. Goose Lake is in the approximate center of five
lakes, all with large Western Grebe populationsof predominantlydark-phasebirds.
Malheur Lake is 200 km to the northeast; Lower Klamath, Tule, and Clear lakes
are within 160 km to the west; and Eagle Lake is 200 km south of Goose Lake.
Morphology.--Means and statistical testsof measurementstaken from dark- and
light-phaseWestern Grebes are presentedby Ratti (1977). Only one measurement
differed significantlybetween color phases:total culmen length in females averaged
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TABLE4. Chi-squareanalysisof flock compositionfor dark- and light-phaseWesternGrebesobserved
at various locationsin California and Nevada, January 1977. Total grebes:dark = 2,098 (88.4%),
light = 275 (11.6%).
Number

(% in parentheses)
Flock number a

Dark phase

Light phase

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

126 (85)
14 (70)
20 (46)
8 (40)
6 {75)
38 {100)
11 {92)
25 {93)
36 {92)
69 {97)
21 (100)
67 (100)
29 (83)
4 (17)
5 (42)
184 (95)
321 (99)
385 (93)
474 (82)
71 {99)
28 (100)
134 (92)
22 (76)

22 (15)
6 (30)
23 (54)
12 (60)
2 (25)
0 {0)
1 {8)
2 (7)
3 (8)
2 {3)
0 (0)
0 (0)
6 {17)
20 (83)
7 (58)
10 (5)
3 (1)
30 (7)
106 (18)
1 (1)
0 (0)
12 (8)
7 (24)

Raw Chi-square = 393.1;

df = 22;

significance= 0.00001

a Specific locations of each flock are reported by Ratti (1977).

3 mm smaller for light-phase birds than for dark-phase. All measurementsof males
revealed no difference between color phases.Six measurementswere made for each
sex, for a total of 12 cases. In eight cases, light-phase means were smaller. These
data are difficult to interpret. Although only one of these is statistically significant,
the general trend of smaller measurementsof light-phase birds may have biological
significance.

Electrophoresis.--Starch gel electrophoresisapplied to tissue samples from darkand light-phase birds revealed no differences between color phases(for illustration
see Ratti 1977). A variant allele, however, was detected in muscle and liver alpha
glycerophosphatedehydrogenasefor both color phases. Two heterozygoteswere
observed in light-phase samples and one in dark-phase samples. Because of the
excessivelylarge sample sizes required, I did not attempt to investigate gene frequency of this variation for each color phase.
Phenotypic development.--Storer (1965, citing Dawson) was the first to report
suspecteddimorphism in the downy young of Western Grebes and suggestedthat
this dimorphism might be related to dark and light color phases. Lindvail (1976)
reported from field observationsthat chicks with dark-phase parents began to show
black on the head and back at a much earlier age than light-phase young.
I studied development by periodic photographs of eight dark- and six light-phase
birds hatched and raisedin captivity (eggswere collectedfrom nestswhere the color
phase of incubating birds was known). Black crown color began to show on darkphase chicks at 10-15 days of age. Dark-colored feathers on the crown of light-phase
chicks did not emerge until 50-60 days of age. At 45 days of age, dark-phase birds
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Fig.2. Dark-(left)andlight-phase
(right)
Western
Grebe
chicks
at45days
ofage.Dark-phase
chicks
developed
blackcrown
feathers
atanearlier
agethanlight-phase
chicks.
Blackbackcolor
alsodeveloped
earlierondark-phase
birds,and,bycomparison,
light-phase
birdsgenerally
appeared
snowy
white.

clearly
showed
blackonthecrownwhilelight-phase
birdshadpredominantly
white
crownfeathers
(Fig. 2). A similarpatternwasobserved
for downfeathers
on the
backandwings.Between
20 and50 daysof age,light-phase
chicksappeared
generallysnowywhite,whiledark-phase
chicksshowed
charcoal-colored
backsand
hada muchdarkerappearance.
Bill colorwasblackfor bothcolorphases
during
thefirst40days,at whichtimetherespective
billcolors
(previously
described)
slowly
began
to emerge.
By80 daysof age,bill colorclosely
resembled
dark-andlightphase
adults.All chicks
hadgrayirides.Theredcolorof adultiridesdidnotappear
in the first80 days,andtimeof appearance
wasnot established.
Primaryfeathers

emerged
at approximately
40 daysof ageforeachcolorphase.
A full complement
of primaryfeathers,
whichappeared
suitable
for flight,wasacquired
at approximately 70 days of age.

Captivebirdswereweighed
daily,fromhatching
to 75+ daysof age.Thesedata
wereanalyzed
usingRichard's
(1959)growthmodelandtheanalysis
is reported
by
White and Ratti (1977).No differences
weredetectedbetweengrowthrate coefficients of dark- and light-phasebirds.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Systematic
relationships.AlthoughMayr's(1969)definitionof species
most
heavilyconcentrates
on interbreeding,
aviansystematists
commonly
consider
geographic
relationships,
phenetic
differences,
andreproductive
isolation
asimportant
components.
Dark-andlight-phase
Western
Grebes
ontheBearRiverRefuge
and
severalCaliforniamaxshes
biologically
functionasseparate
species
bythesecriteria.
The morphs
are sympatric,
phenotypically
different,andreproductively
isolated.
Although
reproductive
isolation
is notentirely
complete,
theoccurrence
of hybridizationis well within the limitsobservedfor closelyrelatedsympatricavianspecies,

especially
gregarious
forms.Consequently,
theexistence
ofoccasional
hybridization
betweendark-andlight-phase
WesternGrebesis notevidence
for conspecific
status.
Botheggdumpingandbroodmixingcouldresultin imprinting
or conditioning

by a givenchickto an adultof the opposite
colorphaseandthusincrease
the
probability
of thatchicklaterseeking
a mateof theopposite
colorphase.
A similar
hypothesis
is presented
by PrevettandMacinnes
(1973)forhybridization
between
CanadaGeese(Brantacanadensis
hutchinsii)
andSnow(Blue)Geese
(Chencaeru-
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lescens).Finley (1907), Bent (1919), and Lindvall (1976) report dump nestsfor Western Grebes. Brood mixing is a common phenomenonamong gregariouswater bird
speciesand requires little discussionhere. Additional evidencethat could be interpreted as either eggdumping or brood mixing is provided in this study. Only 1 nest
with 5 eggswas recorded(none was recordedwith more than 5), yet 3 broods with
5 chicks and 1 brood with

7 chicks were observed.

Although some variables are of greater biological significancethan others, the
differencesobservedfor initiation dates,brood size, spatialsegregation,morphology,
and phenotypi½development substantiate the data that indicate dark- and lightphase birds representreproductively independent populations. I recommend resurrection of A. clarkii as a separate speciesfrom A. occidentalis, as originally described (Baird 1858: 894-895). Data are needed, however, on the biology of mixed
pairs and intermediate-phase birds. Future study may show that such data are
difficult to obtain due to their rare occurrence. In addition, data on assortative
mating from other sympatri½ranges, especiallyMexico, should be obtained.
Isolating mechanisms.--Spatialsegregationis apparent amongand within flocks,
among and within nestingcolonies,by nearestneighbor analysis, and among breeding populationsin general. On Bear River Refuge, light-phasebirds are strongly
attracted to each other, resulting in the highly significant nonrandom distribution
of color phases.A similar trend was observedfor dark-phasebirds in the predominantly light-phase population at Goose Lake. Inter-color-phase avoidance is an
alternative explanation, but the data and general observationsfail to support this
hypothesis.Spatial segregation,therefore, should not imply an inter-color-phase
negative response.Although I commonly refer to "segregation,"preferential association amongmembersof the samecolorphaseis an alternativeand equally feasible
explanationof nonrandomdistribution. Spatial segregationmay function as an effective isolatingmechanism,becauseit increasesthe probability that a bird will be
exposedto a mate of the same color phase at the onset of reproductive activity and
pair formation.

Recognitionof membersof.the samecolorphase,evidencedby spatial segregation,
is a key factor to assortativemating. Dark- and light-phasebirds clearly prefer to
associatewith individuals of the same color phase. Consequently,it is logical to
concludethat color-phaserecognitionis importantto mate selection.Althoughmore
data are needed, color-phaserecognitionis likely the result of imprinting and conditioning to the facial pattern of parents by chicks. Other isolating mechanisms,
such as vocalizationor minute behavioral differences,may be present;disclosureof
these awaits further study.

Data on mixed pairs indicatethat isolatingmechanismsbetweendark- and lightphase Western Grebes are being strengthened by hybridization and the "test of
sympatry" (Stebbins 1971: 99). Many mixed pairs may be unsuccessfulnesters,for
mixed pairs represent 1.2% of my observationson prenestingpairs but only 0.26%
of pairs with broods.These data suggestthat productionby mixed pairs is extremely
rare and that reproductiveisolationbetween the color phasesmay be greater than
indicated by data on assortativemating. An alternative explanationwould be that
the occurrenceof mixed pairs is so infrequent that sampling error could accountfor
the observeddifferencebetween the frequencyof prenestingpairs and those with
broods.

Evolutionary considerations.--Storer (1965) first hypothesizedthat isolated pop-
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ulations of Western Grebes diverged, with light-phase populations developing in the
south and dark-phase in the north. Storer (personal communication)and Mayr and
Short (1970) have also suggestedthat light- and dark-phase Western Grebes represent polymorphism. Mayr (1963) and Traylor (1966) report that polymorphism is

best demonstratedby random mating or by both phenotypesoccurringin a single
nest. Dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebesexhibit an intensivedegreeof assortative
mating, with hybridization occurring at about 2% of the expectedfrequency. Interbreedingbetweenconspecificpolymorphshas beenshownto be considerablygreater.
Rockwell and Cooke (1977: 95), for example, estimated that mixed pairs of color

phasesof the polymorphicSnow Goose(Chencaerulescens)
were 50% of the expected
frequency.Mixed pairsof the polymorphicParasiticJaeger(Stercorariusparasiticus)
occur at 87% of the expected frequency (calculated from O'Donald 1959). Consequently, the definition of polymorphsas a "singleinterbreedingpopulation"(Mayr
1963: 150) provides a strong argument for rejection of this hypothesisfor Western
Grebes. If dark- and light-phasegrebesare morphs, they representa unique biological phenomenon. Examination of the literature on avian systematicsindicates
that no other broadly sympatricavian polymorphicspeciesis known to exhibit such
a low incidence of interbreeding.
Color phasesof Western Grebe chickscannot be identified accuratelyat hatching.
Therefore, the best field indication of the compositionof color types in a single nest
is provided by brood surveys. Of 766 broodssurveyedin two seasons,only 4 (0.5%)
contained chicks of both color phases. These rare occurrencesmay indicate polymorphism, inter-color-phaseegg dumping, or brood mixing.
Additional difficulties arise if we assumethat Western Grebes were polymorphic
prior to development of isolating mechanisms. Divergence by polymorphic populations is reported as sympatric speciation,a conceptthat is widely rejected by avian

systematists.Hypotheticalmodesof sympatricspeciationvia polymorphismare presentedby Maynard-Smith (1966) and Dickinsonand Antonovics(1973). These examples describemorphs being selectivelyfavored in different niches. Data from my
study do not reveal differential niche utilization by color phases.Assortative mating
by the polymorphic Snow Goose(Cooch and Beardmore 1959), however, indicates
that such a mode of speciationis feasible, although genetic isolation by these geese
has not reached a level to suggestspeciationor strengtheningof isolating mechanisms
(Rockwell and Cooke 1977).
A mode of speciation that would be compatible with Storeifs hypothesesof both
polymorphism and geographicdivergence is as follows: A large polymorphic pop-

ulation of Western Grebes may have becomedivided and geographicallyisolated.
During isolation, selectionpressuresmay have eliminated dark-phase morphs from
one population and light-phase morphs from the other. When the populations expanded and became sympatric, isolating mechanismshad developed sufficiently to
maintain reproductive isolation.

Morphologicallyand ecologically,dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebesare practically indistinguishable.Yet they are sympatricand reproductivelyisolated. These
populations may represent one of the best avian examples of an exception to the
competitive exclusion principle (Grinell 1917), with nearly identical utilization of
resourcesin spaceand time. My observationslead me to suspectthat if niche overlap
is nearly complete, the situation is maintained due to populations being regulated
below a level where resourcesare limiting; thus, there is little or no competition. An
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alternate hypothesiswould be that secondary sympatry of the color phasesmay be
relatively recent and that the processof competitive exclusion may be either unrecognized or in early stages.
Geographicvariation.--Previous studies have reported clinal variation in abundance of dark- and light-phaseWestern Grebes, with dark-phase birds representing
80-90% of populations in California, Utah, and Canadian marshes. Consequently,

the GooseLake population appearsto be an especiallysignificantfinding and possibly the largestconcentrationof light-phase birds in the United Statesand Canada.
Thus, reports of clinal variation in abundance may need to be reconsidered.
Dickerman (1963, 1973) discussedseveral populations of Western Grebes from
the Mexican Plateau and, from data that indicate the birds are smaller than northern
populations, considersthem a subspecies.Dickerman has suggestedthe subspecific

name A. o. clarkii, which includesboth color phases.This suggestedclassification
may alsorequire Geevaluationin view of the data on reproductiveseparationbetween
color phases.
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